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BRATTLEBORO WINS CAPACITY AUDIENCE 
INTERSCHOLASTICS APPLAUDS JR.PLAY BESTS BLUE 5-4 

Competition Keen in Third Annual F. W. C.” Reviews Presentation 11 

Hulihan’s Masterful Hurling Futile 
of “ The Private Sicretary High School Track Meet 11 

In Face of Team’s Errors 
•> « 

ELEVEN RECORDS BROKEN VARIETY OF COMEDY TYPES NEWTON HAMMERED HARD 

Fourteen Schools Enter Total of Actors Make Most of Opportuni- Found for Total of Twelve Bingles 
Over Hundred Men ties—Directed by Prof. Burrage —Hulihan Allows But Five 

» —* 

With the weather conditions ideal on Outhitting Vermont’s batsmen 12-5 iV - 

The Private Secretary, by Charles Haw- 
Saturday morning, after rather dis- but according Hulihan ragged support i 

trey, a farcical comedy in three acts, pre- Friday, preliminaries in the pinches the ’Varsity nine lost on couragmg sented by the class of 1922. Directed by 
High School Brjattleboro 

with first place in the Third Annual 
by the close score of 5-4 in the first of ran away 

Professor \V. S. Burrage. 
the Junior \V,eek games Thursday Oil 

The Cast Interscholastic Track and Field Meet, Porter Field. Striking out fourteen 
Mr. Marsland, M. F H. __Jotin B. Horner amassing a total of 60 points, against men and keeping the few hits that he 
Harr'S Marsland.Edmund F. Stockwell the 23 points for Rutland High and allowed well scattei'ed Hul/ihan, on 
Mr. Cattermole Paul M. Ross 15 1-2 for Woodstock High. The rest the mound for the home team, was the 
Douglas Cattermole Harry E. Brown of the points were scattering, Troy 

Conference Academy taking 9 1-4, St. 
Johnsbury Academy 6, Burlington 5, 
St. Peter’s School 4, Middlebury High 
2 1-4, and Proctor High School 1. 
Black River Academy, and Bristol, 
Pittsfield, Waitsfield, and Winthrop 
(N. Y.) High Schools were unable to 

sensation of the game and easily out¬ 
shone Newton, Vermont’s star twirler. 
With two out in the third, errors 
on the part of the ’Varsity let in three 

JOHN G. HOWES TO | runs and gave the visitors a lead which 
AC,_Tr,rp ttvt TTTPT'An^e home team was unable to over- 
ASS1S1 IN HISTORY come despite a determined rally later 

i in the game. 

Mr. Sydney G 

Rev. Robert Spaulding .. Karl A. Brautigam 

John f(A Servant) 

Knox (A Writ Server) 

?_E. Locke Robinson 

John Gaylord Howes 

Charles H Reinbrecht 
Edith Marslad ... Dorothy Douglas ; 

Eva Webster ..Madeline N. McDonald 

Mrs Stead.. Margaret I. Billings I 

Thp enmuetition was keener than Miss Ashford - Madeleine L Gaylor I Provost Announces Appointmen/t of 
pvpr Kpforp in the* historv of these In- Act l—Douglas Cattermole’s Chambers. Sanford Graduate to Teach Medi- The tenseness characteristic of all 

tersch’olasttcs” amf the field Vas unus- w, ,-M, Country Sms aeva, and Modern History lent K ‘week’s’eT 
ually fast. In the fourteen events. Ac. .1-Mr. Msudand s CounuySmn_; ^ ^ #f announces com™ veVm o„[ did not bdi as 

eleven records were set, Brattle joro ! the appointment of Mr. John Gaylord large a body of rooters as usual but 
leading the competition by setting >> Howes to the faculty of Middlebury spirit was not lacking in their deter- 
seven new marks. ()f these Moran ac- tb < was in many respects the most College as Instructor in History fqr mined responses to the cheering of 
counted for three and^ Lawton, two, en^ertaining Junior Play in recent the ensuing year. Mr. Howes is at the crowded Middlebury stand which 
and the relay team anothei years. Although the plot is not espe- present pursuing his studies for a doc- continued throughout the game. When 

Both cups and shield went to Brattle- cjaijy interesting, nor the theatrical tor’s degree in the graduate school of Vermont took the field in the last of 
boro High School, for the white and devices employed original, the story Stanford University and holds one of the first inning Tryon, on third, heaved 
blue runners, beside winning the meet, gives an opportunity for the effective the University fellowships, a high dis- the first ball that was hit in his direc- 
also captured first in the relay, while presentation of a large variety of com- tinction as only two such fellowships tion, by Hastings, over McGinnis’ head 
Moran was awarded the individual efjy types. These must be handled, if are awarded each year, 
point cup, with a total of 29 points to the play ig t0 K0> with just that degree 

his credit. Lawton, also of Brattle- Qj. farcjcai caricature which appeals to passed his early life in New York and marked the visitors’ playing during 
boro, was second high point scorer, ^ amateur actor. The cast rose to Connecticut He seriously considered the entire game. Middlebury’s shifted 
taking 22 points. their opportunity in a manner which at one time attending Middlebury line-up, occasioned by the injuries of 

Much credit goes to Pollard of Bur- wag a delight to the audience. College, but the removal of his family Ross and Stockwell which kept them 
lington, who ran the half mile in the _ , . , interest in the to the Pacific Coast naturally caused a! out of the game, did not work out bad- 
unusuallv fast time of 2 minutes 14 difficult to handle without change in his plans. After graduating lv with the exception of a couple of 
4-5 seconds. All three places in the P’ ■• > • was developed sue- from Stanford University in 1914 he costly infield errors early in the game. 
100 yard dash went to Brattleboro, , thanks to the excellent act- remained for a year of graduate work,! Weeks, in right field, rtiade two bril- 
Moran taking first place in 11 seconds. . > commendation for receiving an A. M. in 1915. From 1915 bant catches and accounted for the 
Lawton and Moran tied for first, place >"g- , - , M R , Mr to 1920 he has been engaged in high last score of the game as the result of 
m the pole vault, at 9 feet 6 inches, ^ jay 1 . . character^ school and junior college teaching, ex- singles by himself, Hastings and Galla- 
with four men tied for third place. S,t0£ZlL ° f Harrv The actingof cep. for one year when in military gher 

Woodstock High School showed up ° , a } j^iss MacDonald service. Without exception the per-I 
particularly well, capturing third place , . to he characters of the sons under whom he has worked as I Vermont started the scoring and'Ied 
m the Meet with a team of but eight - f ...;tu ;ust enough a student and as a teacher speak of thereafter, as the result of a double 
men. Rutland was pushed hard , t ’them to bring out his work in highest terms. In connec- over right field fence by Tryon in the 
throughout the day, and until the last L tnrbvidmliti.es Perhaps the tion with his teaching positions, spe- 1 second, who scored on Coulon’s single, 
few events the relative position was iei • . ‘ conceived most c'af mention has been made of his in- in the next inning three more scores 
uncertain. milv^n^the SDirit of high comedv was ! terest in athletics and other student were annexed. Billings, first up, fan- 

Summary— ' f Mrs Stead In many respects activities. 1 ned, Harris rapped out a two-bagger, 
100 yard Dash: Won by Moran " of'"Miss Billings was quite Next year Mr. Howes will have McGinnis flying out to Hastings. 

•umf1’ ’ Sec0n<^ Lawton <B); thirc/ . he venjng ft was unfor- charge of the courses in Mediaeval and Burns stepped in the way of one of 
WeUs (Bl. Time 11 seconds. 1p that she departed from the Modern History (two sections), Eng- Hulihan’s curves and received a free 

Pole Vault: Moran (B) and Lawton; tunaie f ^ t j lish History, and Modern Europe. Pro- ticket, going down to second when 
[Bi tie for first; Bourdon (W), Wal- st g characters lessor Kline will hereafter devote his White muffed Tryon’s fly to third, 
ker (Wi. Whitaker (T. C. A.), and The three chiefcomedy characgjs, tjme the work m American White made a poor throw to second 
Eddy (M) tie for third. Height 9 however, were Mr. Catte , Historv and in the confusion which resulted 
feet 6 inches. Robert Spaulding, and Miss - s r .______ both Harris and Burns crossed the 

One Mile Run: Won by Perry (R); Mr. Ross, as Cattermole, took t u au- mapcuat atttmnt plate Tryon registered another score 
second McLeod <R>; third Pierce IRl. dience by storm. They were fascinated VAIL TO MARSHAL ALUMNI J m0,ne„t later on Garrity's single. 
Time 5 minutes 7 4-5 seconds. by his make-up, overcome by iis FOR COMMENCEMENT GAME Vermont’s tally came in the 

High Tump: Leonard (T. C. A.) and plosions of wrath, and in entire m- R <.jack- yaR star twirler dur- eighth as the result of Burns’ triple 
B Walker (W) tie for first; Kneen (W) pathy with his disappointmen in n hjs four years jn college last w^eek to left which brought in Brock, the 

and Prior (W) tie for third. Height supposed nephew. His was a coi , - accepted the responsibility for putting former being tagged at home 
5 feet 2 1-4 inches. bng personality. *n t e o eiL *, . a representative Alumni nine on Porter deavormg to stretch it into a circuit 

120 yard High Hurdles: Won by the appeal made by the f , Fieid julie IS, against the ’Varsitv clout. 
Mora (B); d Digna„ (St. P); Spaulding w« ound m * **' All players on former nines who expect 
third Castle (R). Time 18 seconds. qualities of his sum in » to be on hand are requested to sain- Middlebury made her first scores in 

440 yard Dash: Won by Lawton Brautigam conceived i,m uniform the intrepid Captain Jock whose the sixth. Hulihan was hit by a swift 
Bl; second Solana (T. C. A.); third simp’ and was mi<_ u ■ , . (home address is Randolph. one from Newton and trotted down to 

Money (St P). Time 56 3-5 seconds. Ids ..d «• Other atamm who may play in the first. Burns fumbled Elmer’s hot 

'Bli. Distance 94 feet 10 inches actors as one apart, ^ m.shu^ ^ Kot, ^ ^ c'ippe]1 and Tj,„berman’S fly and Mead’s single 

12 pound Hammer Throw: Won bv every sense o ise for Mr Parker ’18- Ahern and Reufel T9; brought in Elmer. In the next inning 
Woods (Wt; socond T.ylor (Rt; third B?wer. Christian. Dnffleld. Jenne. Ross Has,mgs go, to first on hi, to right 

(co«mueDd,SrCepa9ge '5Sr) ^^‘Tco^ued™ pVfonr) I and Free,and 20. (Continued on page four, 

Keen Rivalry 

into the bleachers giving early indica- 
He is a native of New York and tion of the lack of precision which 

White’s Error Disastrous 

I 
oil en- 

Middleburv’s Kally Too Late 
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CALENDAR it must also benefit by stronger cohe¬ 
sion of Middlebury men and less ad¬ 
hesion of party and fraternity factions. 
We cannot confine our selections to 
within the narrow confines of party 
vision but must rise to t 
and des:re for the better kind of man 

The Middlebury Campus 
Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

The Periscope 

Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 
inspiration 

.T and government and a wholesome dis- A certain contestant in _— 
Official Organ of the^Students of Mid- gust for the mediocre and cheap, for if oratorical classic evidently entertained 

we are to progress, it is the better kind strong convictions about residents of 
of man who must show the way that 
we may follow. 

Wednesday— 

4:30 P. M. Interfratemity Baseball. Chi Psi 

vs. K. D. R., Porter Field. 

4:45 P M. Student Government meeting. In¬ 

stallation of officers. Old Chapel. 

7:00 P. M. Lecture, “The Tourists’ Paris and 

a Peaceful France”, Prof. D. L. 

Robinson. McCullough Gymna¬ 

sium. 

dlebury College 

our most pretentious dormitory, in ut¬ 
tering the following, and we dare say 
he has set many of us thinking. 

How many of you have seen the 
That there has been a crying need collection of wild animals in Hepburn 

for a new curtain for the gymnasium Hall?” 
stage has been apparent for some time, 
for the dilapidated condition of the Hepburn”, 
one formerly m use has been such as to 
call forth much comment and criti¬ 
cism. Through the efforts of a Fac- side by side in a downtown display 
ulty Committee consisting of Profes- window we noted two posters, remark- 
sors Lacalle, Burrage and Robinson a|)ie for the apt association of ideas 
one has finally been obtained and in- they inspired. Said 
stalled, moreover, in time for the Jun¬ 
ior Week activities, for it would have 
been practically impossible to have 
continued the use of the old curtain, 
especially during a period when it was, 
of necessity, brought so conspicuously 
under observation. 

But it must be remembered that it 
was procured under certain difficul¬ 
ties, and that those in charge secured 
its arrival here at the desired time, 
only on the assurance that they would 

Helen W. Benedict ’23 be amply supported by the whole stu- 
Robert A. Clark ’23 dent body in the efforts which they 

Lhoyd T. Hayward ’23 

Published every Wednesday of the college 

year excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 

under the Act of March, 1879. 

A Worthy Cause u 

From speech entitled “A. Barton 
EDITORIAL STAFF Thursday— . 

1 .20 P. M. Meeting of Editorial Staff of Cam¬ 

pus Board, Campus Office, South 

Painter. 

3:00 P. M. ’Varsity Baseball, Middlebury 

Worcester Poly, at Worcester. 

4.30 P M. Interfratemity Baseball, D. U. vs. 

Neutrals, Porter Field. 

7:00 P M. V. W. C. A meeting, Pearsons 

Social Hali. 

7:00 P. M. Lecture. 

Through Greece' ', Prof. W. S. Bur- 

rage. McCullough Gymnasium. 

8:00 P M. Glee Club Concert, High School 

Auditorium, Rutland. 

Editor 

K. A. BRAUTIGAM ’22 

Assistant Editor 

A. Marguerite Loukes '23 

NEWS EDITORS 

Supply and Demand! 

vs. 

one— 
1922 Junior Play 

The Private Secretary 

Cecilia McDonough '23 Murray Adams ’23 
associate editors t * 

Elizabeth Jacobs 23 Marion C Buffum ’23 
by 

Harry G. Owen 23 Following Great Men ( i 
Charles Hawtrcy etc., etc. 

Said the other- 
BUSINESS STAFF EGGS WANTED! 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

GEORGE A. COWLES '2£ 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Doris M. Pinney '22 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Marion H. Crathern ’22 

Margaret C. Dickinson ’22 

George T. Lewis ’22 

Last week we passed, with breathless 
haste, that milestone of seasons, May 
15. Will the radicals who introduced 
hard dicers” during last winter obey 

the dictates of fashion and mothball 
the "cast-iron bowler” in favor of an 
African Jungle hat? 

Friday— 

3:00 P. M. ’Varsity Baseball, Middlebury vs. 

Boston College at Boston. 

7:00 P. M. Lecture, “The Spain of Romance 

and Reality”, Prof J. Morcno- 

Lacallc. McCullough Gymnasium. 

U 

are putting forth for the acquirement 
of sufficient money to, at least, partially 
defray the expense of the curtain. Be¬ 
ginning this evening, a most interest¬ 
ing program has been arranged, and 
one which is well worth the price of 
admission, if regarded only from the .. I . f , 
standpoint of the benefit and pleasure \^ter slttmK through nine innings of 
to be gained from it. The three foreign ^ * ] *a™e a!^ see:n?. Vermont Quthit 
travel lectures, which are to be deliver- and Hulihan strike-out 14 betters, 
ed by men having a full and definite W1lh still the score against us, it was 

Bobus Higgins, representative of the knowledge of their subjects, promise }“deed Sf0rye co.nso at,\°" wh^" fW6 /ej 
common people, in Carlyle’s immortal a most enjoyable and profitable course, burned om the ball game, to find 
treatise on government, “Past and while the vaudeville show by members Squire Hopkins grass cutter mowing 
Present,” conceived a remedy for Eng- of the Faculty and students will fur- down the sreen and Sold on the cam‘ 
land’s Nineteenth Century ills were she nish a decidedly unique sort of enter- 
but able to determine and recognize tainment. 
those able and worthy to lead her. He The program has been arranged for 
admitted that such a so-called “Aris- a cause which is benefiting the whole recently made their appearance on the 
tocracy of Talent” in our sordid and college and it seems onlv fair that the campus are not to be taken as mdica- 
selfish world, filled with vain and petty whole college should, in turn, do its tion that their feminine wearers are 
ambitions, js indeed difficult to accom- best tp make it a success. This can- members ot the Bolshevist creed. No, 
plish but succeeding statesmen and n°t 9e accomplished save by the constant reader, they are Banshees! 
writers have not considered the task whole-hearted support of everyone. 
utterly hopeless or altogether impos¬ 
sible of attainment. William James in A Good Advertisement 
an essay on the value of a college edu- The success of the Third Annual In- ai” t le , matches among EIGHTY COUPLES ATTEND 
cation suggests a function of the col- terscholastic Track Meet held here |reshmen. Their lucifers would have JUNIOR PROM FRIDAY 
lege-bred man which tends to a happy last Friday and Saturday was most J®en renuered useless bv the deluge j 1922 Tunior Prom held in the 
realization of that same artistocracy of apparent and should insure the incor- ot tlie minature Niagara the losers McCullough Gymnasium Friday even- 
the talented, government by those fit poration of this event as a regular passed through._ May 13 from eight until two 
to govern, for which friend Bobus Hig- annual feature of coming Junior o’clock was attended by about eighty 
gins craved. “The best thing a college Weeks Inaugurated in 1919, the Inter- nara i imes couples The decorations of the gym- 
education can aspire to accomplish for scholastics have undergone a steady Casting a critical optic over last uasium were very attractive, the prin- 
you is this,” says James, “that it should and healthy growth which would war- week’s issue of The Campus, we came • al feature being an electrically light- 
help you to know a good man when rant every confidence that in the fu- upon the following, “The ’Varsity ed ■ n bearing the class numerals 
you see him.” ture this will be continued as one of Baseball, on returning from its south- which was suspended from the center 

Tuesday night (the Undergraduate the best methods of college advertis- ern trip, will play three games on Por- an£j from wbich extended blue and 
Association will convene to elect offi- ing existant at Middlebury. In the ter Field.’’ What would happen if ^ streamers to the corners and 
cers for the coming year. The selec- first meeting of the high school contes- the ball went over the fence? sides of fhe hall glue an(j ^olcj the 
tion of these leaders is a right and tants but forty men, representing , colors were acrain carried out in 
privilege which every member of the eight Vermont secondary schools were An Argument Against Prohibition the ^ance ’ rams which were card 
men’s college enjoys but it is also entered; in the second sixty men con- “Some years ago three Englishmen cases heavy Middlebury blue leather 
a right and privilege which carries with tested; and in this last competition on a wager, decided to test their water- wiith ’the lettering in gold During in- 
it an inescapable obligation. Wall we, fourteen schools sent a total of over drinking powers. The winner swallow- termission refreshments consisting of 
as college men, accept the challenge one hundred men. With such interest ed twelve quarts, the second drank sandwiches and coffee 'ice-cream and 
to us implied in William James defim- manifest as in the last meeting and njne quarts, and the third consumed cakes were served The Metropolitan 
tion of the value of our education.'' the increased competition the college seven 'quarts. Very soon after their Clique of Albany N Y furnished mu- 
Tuesday it shall be our duty to select cannot well afford to drop the Inter- remarkable feat however they each sic for twentv dances and two extras 
from those already nominated, the men scholastics nor to decrease the annual died.” —The Vermont Phoenix The Datrons and patronesses were 
best endowed with the proper qualifi- appropriation for the use of those in - Professor and Mr* Vernon C Harrine- 
cations for leadership. It will be a so- charge of the event. The Faculty Club was entertained ton Professor and Mrs 
cial wrong to remain away from the To the track management and to all by a dissertation on the Bacon Con- Swett Professor and Mrs \rthur M 
polls on this occasion, for to do so is others who contributed to the success troversy. Better to have addressed Rro ’ Flp„nrir c Rn,, ana Mrs 
to neglect one’s first duties of college of this feature of Junior Week designed the Home Ec Club and settled once Maud 'o Mason The committee in 
citizenship, but it will be a still more particularly for the interests of sub- and for all that much mooted ques- phir^ -nnsisted nf H Flliott lane 
grievous wrong to use the ballot as a freshmen, The Campus extends its tion, “Is bacon fat or lean?” Chairman, Karl A. Brautigam, Charles 

W. Crew. Herbert C. Leach, Barney F. 
f . r .. , _ a T^ery Potratz, Hubert W. Williams, Velma 

useful function at the Junior Play. D Gates, Madeleine I. Gavlor, Made- 
the He gave the cues when to laugh. line X McDonald, Adele S. Jones, 

Ella B. Wright and Charles C. Bald¬ 
win. ex-officio. 

Saturday— 

3:00 P. M. Track Meet, Middlebury vs. N. E. 

Intercollcgiates at Boston. 

3:00 P M. ’Varsity Tennis, Middlebury vs. 

U. V. M. at Middlebury. 

3:00 P. M. Second Team Baseball game with 

Proctor H. S., Porter Field, 

3:00 P. M. ’Varsity Baseball, Middlebury vs. 

Northeastern at Boston. 

7:00 P. M. Formal Dance of Kappa Delta 

Rho. McCullough Gymnasium. *» 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 The game with Springfield was a 
fast game. 

Howzat? 
Soon over. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2 00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 

i 
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An Old Problem 

Sunday— 

12:10 P- M Sunday Noon Club, Memorial 

Baptist Church Topic: Prayer. 

Leader: Professor de Visme. 

5:00 P. M. ’Vesper Service, Mead Memorial 

Chapel. Dr. Jeremiah Boynton, 

Center Congregational Church, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., preacher. 

PUS. 

The familiar bits of red ribbon which 

T uesday— 

3:00 P M. Interfratemity Baseball, D. K E. 

vs. Chi Psi, Porter Field. 

8:00 P. M. Vaudeville Show by members of 

Faculty and Students. McCullough. 

Gymnasium. Had the outcome of the rope-pull 
been reversed, it would be easy to ex- 

i 

Phelps N. 

means of furthering vain, selfish, and congratulations for their efficient pre- 
petty ambitions with blind disregard of paration and execution. Relative to Professor Cady performed 
the dictates of conscience or the best the meet and of their efforts, The Rut- 
interests of Middlebury. Herald remarks, During u land 

The Undergraduate Association is games the school boy contestants were 
about to enter on its third year after guests of Middlebury College and were 
its formation as an outgrowth of the royally entertained. Every one speaks and Chain 

We wish it understood that U 
Ball n 

is not our real name, but 
old College Union. It has met and in the highest terms of the hospitality is merely our' nom-de-plum. In other 

William R. Cole, W. Harry Fitzpat¬ 
rick, Albert T. Golnick, Roger T. Hall, 

it is our Byron F Kelly, E. Locke Robinson, 
Joseph W. Timberman, Leighton T. 

Ball and Chain Wade and Robert T. Whitney. 

solved problems that have perplexed accorded them and of the efficient words since it carries with it a sug- 
manner in which the games were run gestion of convicts and their habita- and discouraged. If it is to so continue 

to function as a successful governing off. n tions. we might say that 
organization it must continue to have Such publicity is college advertising pen-name. 
capable leaders. But together with this, 1 of the very highest sort. 

\ • 
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CHEMISTRY SCHOOL 
ANNOUNCES COURSES 
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PARRY WINS PRIZE 
SPEAKING CONTEST 

POTRATZ SCORES 3 POINTS 

IN MEET AT SPRINGFIELD 
Fraternity League Standing 

L. Pet. W. G. 

Chi Psi 3 3 0 
K. D. R. 2 2 0 
D. K. E. 3 2 1 

I Neutrals 
1 A. S. P. 3 0 3 

D. U. 

Results last week 
Chi Psi-2, A. S. P.-O 
D. K. E.-ll, D. U.-O 

1.000 
1.000 ! Takes Second Place in Hammer Throw 

at N. E. Intercollegiates Program for Summer Session Designed $130 Divided Among Four Contes- 

to Meet Needs of Four Separate 

Classes of Students 

.607 
2 .500 1 tants—Hunter, Healy and Hough¬ 

ton Take Other Places 

1 
Barney F. Potratz, Middlebury’s 

sole entrant in the annual champion- 
In the Parker Prize Speaking Con- S^11P games of the Eastern Intercolle- 

Summer Session will open on July 1 test for members of the freshman class, Kiate A.. A., held Saturday at Spring- 
with a new and more comprehensive held last Wednesday evening, May IT field> Mass., by taking second place in 
program of study than has been offered in Mead Memorial Chapel, eight men the hararaer throw accounted for three 

This new program nicked by competition contested for Points for the college. Owing to Jun- 
has been designed to meet the needs the four prizes, which were of S50, $35, lor ,Week activities, particularly the 
of Middlebury students and others who S25, and $20 respectively. In past Junior Play, Middlebury was unable 
find it advantageous to study some years the Merrill Prize Speaking Con- to enter a team 111 the competition 

Beginning this evening at 7 o’clock special branch of the science during test for sophomores and the Parker and P°tratz went down independently, 
with a lecture by Professor D. L. Rob- the summer. The program is designed Contest have been held in conjunction, Owing to injury he was unable to com- 
inson on “The Tourists’ Paris and a to meet the special needs of four classes there being but four speakers and two Pete in Jds otker specialty, the discus. 
Peaceful France’’, a series of entertain- °f students as follows: medical and hi- prizes for the latter contest. It was and event went to J. Ferris, Holy 
ments will be given in the gymnasium, °f°Ry students; chemistry teachers in decided this year, however, to increase Cross who d:stanced 111 feet, 
the proceeds from which are to be used secondary schools; students wishing to both the number of contestants and , It was a notable meeting for the 
toward defraying the expenses of the extend their knowledge of Industrial prizes and to hold the contests on 
new curtain. On Thursday evening Chemistry along special or general i different dates. Another innovation in- ^r^Jcen in K °f events. Boston 

Following Great Men Through lines; and students desiring to begin | troduced this ~n'~.. 
Greece” will be given by Professor W. or^review General Chemistry. 
;S. Burrage and on Friday Professor 
J. Moreno-Lacalle will take as his sub- year are “Industrial Chemistry’’, a his own speech as a part of the com- 
ject, “The Spain of Romance and series of the more important chemical petition. As in former years, Profes- 
Reality.” These lectures will all be industries, and “Technical Analysis”, a sor Davison directed the coaching 
illustrated by lantern slides. laboratory course in Quantitative An- the men. 

The final entertainment in the series alysis, with special reference to meth- The first prize was won _._ 
will be a Vaudeville Show to be given ods used in industrial operations. Both H. Parry, who spoke on “American- Kane of St. Lawrence won the ham- 
by members of the Faculty and stu- courses are of advanced, or “C", grade ism”. Mr. Parry was also winner of mer throw .handily with a throw of 
.dents on Tuesday evening, May 24 at and may be counted toward a Master’s the Wetherell Debating Prize. Second 140 feet- thus setting 

tion record. Potratz’s throw, which 
placed him second went 114 feet 2 
inches. 

.000 
3 0 3 .000 

The School of Chemistry of the 1921 

in previous years. 

GIVE FIRST OF FACULTY 

LECTURE SERIES TONIGHT 

___ _ College was easily the victor with 39 
speakers. P°fnts and Holy Cross second with 

The new courses to be offered this Each contestant was required to write The standing of the other col¬ 
leges was Springfield, 19; St. Lawrence, 
17; Rensselaer, 13; Massachusetts Ag- 

0f gies, 8; Norwich, 7; Tufts, 5; Worces¬ 
ter, 6; Vermont, 4; Northeastern, 4; 

by David Stevens, 4; Middlebury, 3; Trinity, 3. 
American- Kane of St. Lawrence won the ham- 

i( year was the original 
orations delivered by the 

on 

a new Associa- 
degree. prize was awarded to James A. Hun- 

Of special interest to those who wish ter, whose subject was “Music in Life”, 
to review or begin the first year work The third prize went to Arthur K. 

elected °f the department, is the course in Healy, who took “Cardinal Gibbons 
General Chemistry.” This course will as his subject and “Save Vermont’s 

8 o’clock. 

Howe, St. Law'rence 
and ex-Middlebury ’22 took third with 
113 feet 3 inches. 

4 4 Don Miss Billings Heads Student Gov’t 
II 

Margart I. Billings ’22 was 
president of the Women’s Student 
Government Organization for the com- ,5e conducted on the same plan that Forests”, by Ralph L Houghton, was 
mg year at election of officers last is followed in Chemistry I of the reg- awarded the fourth prize, 
Wednesday afternoon. The other offi- olar college year and it is iplanned to The other speakers were Edgar T. In the annual rope-pull between the 
•cers elected were: Mildred Jenkins ’22, so arrange the amount of work in the Austin on “Disarmament", Robert P. sophomores and the freshmen, which 
Vice-president; Barbara Stilphen ’23, course that six semester hour credits Force on “The Honor System at Mid- took place Friday afternoon at the 
Secretary; Margaret Jenkins’22, Treas- mav be obtained. It is hoped that dlebury”, Stanton A. Harris on “A. rear of the Old Chapel, the freshmen 
tirer; and Dorothy Douglas ’22, Fire this particular feature of the course Barton Hepburn”, and Donald \\ Ri- easily defeated their opponents, thus 
Chief. will attract a large number of students, ley on “Commercial Relations with earning the right to discard their pea- 

In addition to the foregoing two Soviet Russia”. greens"' during the rest of the year, 
courses in “Organic Chemistry f-or Musical selections were rendered Better preparation and superior team- 

The Associated Glee and Mandolin Medical Students and Biologists”, a during the evening under the direction work enabled the 1924 men to pull the 
Clubs, in a concert given last Thursday course in “Teaching Chemistry in of the Department of Music and were sophs through a stream of water laid 
evening in connection with the Junior Secondary Schools” will be offered. Of well received. The Judges for the con- from a near-by hydrant. The event 
Week festivities, presented a " well- the two organic courses, one will con- test were Hon. P. M Meldon of Rut- was witnessed by many students, sub¬ 
rounded out program, which was en- sist of lectures concerning the general land, and Professor J. I Lindsay and freshmen, and guests. 

field of the carbon compounds with Rev. I. C. Smart of Burlington. ^——■ —————— 
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Frosh Win Annual Rope Pull 

Musical Clubs Give Concert 

thusiastically received by an audience 
which filled the Opera House to the methods of preparation and properties 
limit of its capacity. with Special reference to the needs of 

The performance was practically the the class. The other course will be a 
same as that presented on the recent laboratory course to accompany the 
tour of the clubs lectures of the first or to be elected 

separately as best meets the require¬ 
ments of the individual student. Either 

Betsey Buttles Tea house BRING IN YOUR 

PEA GREEN tt a 
Ship me somewhere east of Pleasant 

Where the best is like the worst 
Where there ain’t no lack of eatin' 

And you slake your coffee thirst 
Where a man may ease his hunger 

Any day or hour he picks, 
At the big white house on Court street 

Which its number’s twenty-six. 

We have resumed our seventy-five cent 
supper on Fraternity nights, and shall 
continue them through the spring session. 

We still have a limited number of 
rooms for Commencement Week. Give 
us your reservation early if you wish ac¬ 
commodations for your guests. 

Let’s Go Round to Betsey's 

We will allow you 50c in 

exchange for a 
i Seniors Name Junior Marshals 

At a meeting of the Senior Class course may be elected alone. 
Tuesday afternoon Ruth L. MacAr- The Teachers Course is designed 
thur and Harry E. Brown were elected to furnish a review of the more difficult 
Junior Class Marshals for Class Day. Parts of General Chemistry and to as- 
The Senior Ball Committee announced s*st the teacher in solving those pro >- 

lems of effective lecture demonstration 
and simplified laboratory equipment 
that always confront the teacher with 
a limited amount of special apparatus 
at his disposal. This course should 
prove of special value to those who 
plan to teach the science. 

Credits towards either of the Bacca¬ 
laureate and Master’s degree may be 
obtained in the courses of the school 
and a wide range of selection of special 
work will be permitted. A student 
mav devote his entire time to one or 
more courses in the school. 

The school will be under the direc¬ 
tion of Professor Voter as Dean and 
Professor Davis, also a member of the 
regular Department of Chemistry will 
be a member of the instructing staff. 

The social and recreational side of 
the school which accompanies summer 
work of this nature, will not be over¬ 
looked. Special attention will be given 
to arrangements for week-end excur¬ 
sions to the Green Mountains and the 
Long Trail. 

STRAW LID 44 tf 

CLAYTON M. HANKS yesterday will consist of Brigham, 
.chairman; Noonan, Keppler, Whit¬ 
more, Aines and Misses Ottman, Tay¬ 
lor, Ashworth and Johnson. Z. Boulla 

AMONG 

THE GREEN HILLS 

OF VERMONT 

A Good Place to get your Barbering 
done is at 

44 Tt 

Telephone 103 Z. Bouliti’s Battell Block 26 Court Street 

MIDDLEBURY 
COLLEGE 

OPERA HOUSE-WEEK OF MAY 23. 

MONDAY, MAY 23 —William Fox presents William Russell in 
“THE CHALLENGE OF THE LAW 

Two Shows 7:05 and 8:40 Prices 20 and 11c Big V Comedy and Pathe 

TUESDAY, MAY 24—Metro presents All Star cast in 
'‘HEAR TS ARE TR UMPS " 

Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25—Jesse L. Lasky presents Ethel Clayton in 
*•CROOKED STREETS" 

CONDUCTS FOUR SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

THE FRENCH SCHOOL 

THE SPANISH SCHOOL 

THE ENGLISH SCHOOL 

THE CHEMISTRY SCHOOL 

Prices 20 and 11c Comedy 

Prices 20 and 11c Pathe News Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40 

THURSDAY, MAY 26—Jesse L. Lasky presents Wallace Reid in 
"SICK ABED " 

Two shows 7:10 and 8:40 

U SONS OF THE SEA 11 

Prices 20 and 11c Mack Sennett Comedy 
SPECIAL—FRIDAY, MAY 27—Robertson Cole presents Otis Skinner in By Prof. Raymond McFarland 

K/SME J ' • 1 

We will mail to any address on receipt of 
$2 the new book entitled “Sons of the 

by Prof. Raymond McFarland and 
it is the autographed edition. 

Fpr dates, rates, courses, and descriptions 

of these schools, address 

This is the same picture that was shown in Boston for $2 admission. 
Starts promptly at 7 o’clock 
SATURDAY, MAY 28—Albert E. Smith presents Alice Calhoun in 

"PRINCESS JONES " 

Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40 

Prices 30 and 20c Two shows 7 and 9 II 

EDWARD D. COLLINS, Director 

THIRTEENTH SUMMER SESSION 

Middlebury 

CHARLES F. RICH Prices 20 and 11c Pathe News and Comedy 

Middlebury, Vt. Dyer Block Vermont 

«'! 
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VERMONT, OUTHIT, SUPERIOR PITCHING WINS 
FOR ST. MICHAEL’S 3-2 

ERRORS GIVE SPRINGFIELD CAPACITY AUDIENCE 

APPLAUDS JUNIOR PLAY 

(Continued from page one) 

BESTS BLUE 5-4 
(Continued from page one) 

5-2 WIN OVER ’VARSITY 

In spite of good work by Hastings, 
, • ■ , . ,. c ., Middlebury lost to St. Michael’s in a 

character. Miss Gaylor presented the Field. Saturday after¬ 

Victorian old maul vamp of the team than year and were 
gushing variety. She clawed spirits the masterful hurl- 
out of the air as a weasel sucks eggs, ? , y , b • , _ ~. . 
hungrily; and yet she confessed to .eir s aT sv , j 
having read Fielding. Middlebury jumped into the lead 

Mr. Robinson, as Gibson, the tailor, ,n irsl inning w en 
was, for a black-haired man, the best .ve °ut f , „ , pi™,,,, 
red-haired drunk in captivity; a dream * t*™ base wallop by Elmer 
of the good old days that are no more. scored both men n e ,, 
Of the combination butler and writ- St Michael was able to tally 

once through errors by the home team. 
Middlebury held the lead until the 
sixth, when Clark cracked out a three- 
bagger, forcing in two more. The vis¬ 
itor’s one-run lead was never in any 
great danger during the remainder of 
the game. 

The work of Hastings featured for 
Middlebury. He allowed nine safeties 
but kept them fairly well scattered Hastings, ss 
and with good support might easily Gallagher, lb 

He fanned seven men and Hulihan, p 
Clark was the best Elmer, cf 

Timberman, If 

Middlebury lost the second game of 
the Junior Week series Friday after¬ 
noon on Porter Field when she went 
down to defeat at the hands of the 

and scored on singles by Elmer and 
Timberman. Weeks brought in the 
last run of the game in the eighth fol¬ 
lowing singles by himself, Hastings and 
Gallagher. 

Springfield Y. M. C. A. College 5-2. 
Springfield seemed to find no dif¬ 

ficulty in hitting Elmer and errors at 
critical moments accounted for most 
of Springfield’s scores. The Springfield 
team on the other hand played almost 

Vermont 
ab r h po a e 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
2 12 110 
4 1 0 10 0 0 
4 1 0 0 0 0 
4 112 2 2 
4 0 0 1 0 0 
4 0 1 8 0 0 
4 0 0 1 4 1 
4 0 0 0 3 0 
2 1 14 2 0 

Billings, cf 
Harris, 2b 
McGinnis, lb 
Burns, If 
Tryon, 3b 
Garriety, rf 
Spillane, c 
Conlon, ss 
Newton, p 
Brock, 2b 

Hastings 
Gallagher followed airtight ball. 

Elmer’s control was admirable. He 
passed no one while Hobart who start¬ 
ed the game for Springfield lost con¬ 
trol in the fifth inning and passed three 

server with the detachable mustache, 
both parts taken by Mr. Reinbrecht, 
it is enough to say that except for a 
little inexpertness, so common to the 
young, in the use of his upper register 
of vocal tones, he carried his dual part 
to perfection. It was almost an im¬ 
possibility to tell him from himself. 
There remains only Mr. Marsland 
They took Jack Horner and put him 
in a corner and when he came out he 
had grown the most splendiferous pair 
of side-burns that ever caparisoned a 
human jaw. Then they endowed him 
with a past which he was trying to 
keep a dead secret and found they had 
a man for the part. His nervous sol¬ 
emnity in the presence of the garru¬ 
lous Mr. Cattermole was pathetic. Mr. 
Cattermole might divulge that past. 

Professor Burrage and his assistants Vermont game. 
The score by innings: 

He was taken out and with a men. 
new pitcher, McClellan, in and Huli¬ 
han up our chances for scoring looked 

was retired on strikes good but “Ike 
The only excitement of the game 

came in the second inning when Merri- 
man of the visitors hit to deep center 
for.a home run, driving in another run 

36 5 5 27 13 3 Totals 
Middlebury 

ab r h po a e 
5 13 4 11 
5 0 1 2 0 0 
5 1 10 10 
5 13 10 0 
5 0 1 10 0 
5 0 1 16 2 0 
4 0 0 0 0 1 
4 0 1 10 1 
4 112 0 0 

ahead of him. 
Score by innings: R. H. E. 

Springfield 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 1—5 8 2 
Middleb’ry 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 4 

have won. 
batted for 100. 
bet for the visitors, starring at the bat 
with a triple and on the mound with Mead, c 
thirteen strike-outs to his credit. White, 3b 

The game was marred by loose ball Whitmore, _b 
The home Weeks, rf 

7 
Mef(iiman ; Summary—Home runs, 

two base hits, Whitmore 1, Bennett, 
Diener; bases on balls: off. Hobart 4, 
McClellan 2; struck out: by Elmer 5, 
Hobart 4, McClellan 2; umpire, Cape- and many infield errors, 

team had evidently not yet recovered 
from the slump suffered after the 

less; time, 2 hours, 30 minutes. 
42 4 12 27 4 3 

0 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 0—5 H5 E3 
0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0—4 12 3 

hits, Mead, Elmer, 

Totals 
Score by innings: 

Vermont 
Middleb’rv 

Three base 

HAPPY POPS | are to be congratulated upon a repeti¬ 
tion of former successes and the thanks 
of the college is due to the class of 
1922 for an evening of unalloyed pleas¬ 
ure. 

1234 5 6789 
0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3 tt . . 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 Burns; two base hits, Harris, Tryon,. 

McCul- Timberman; bases on balls; off New¬ 
ton 1. off Hulihan 1; struck out: by 

AND ALL KINDS OF St. Michael’s 
Middlebury 

Runs made: by Sullivan, 
lough, Clark, Gallagher, Elmer. Two- 
base hit: Mead. Three-base hit, Clark. Newton 7, by Hulihan 14; double play, 

Conlon to Harris; time 2 hours, 30 min- 

5c. BARS 
Complete line of ^Magazines BRATTLEBORO WINS 

Sacrifice hit: Gallagher. Double plays: 
Weeks, Whitmore and Gallagher; 
Weeks and Gallagher. Struck out, by 
Hastings 7, by Clark 13. 
balls, by Hastings 2, by Clark 3. LTm- 
pire, Capeless of Rutland. 

INTERSCHOLASTICS 

(Continued from page one) 
utes. 

Be sure to take a look at our 
JOHN H. STEWART window next Saturday- Base on 220 yard Low Hurdles: Won by Mo¬ 

ran (B); second Shores (St. P.>; third 
Leonard (T. C. A ). Time 29 1-5 sec¬ 
ond. 

Everything for the Smoker JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 

BASE BALLS, MITS and 
GLOVES 

THE SMOKE SHOP 880 yard Dash: Won by Pollard MlSS Saratoga Middy Blouses 
MIDDLEBURY (Burl.); second McLeod (Rl; third 

Barnes (M). Time 2 minutes 14 4-5 
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE 

The best garment for 
school wear 

$1.69, $1.79, $1.98, $2.19, $2.69, 
$2.98 

Men's Dress Cordovan Shoe 
An $8 value, Rubber Heels 

S4.99 

Come in and look them over. 
seconds. 

220 yard Dash: Won by Moran (B); 
second Lawton (B>; third Wells (B). 
Time 24 4-5 seconds. 

12 pound Shot Put: Won by Law- 
ton (B > ; second Franzoni (Rl; third 

i Holcomb (Proctor). Distance 39 feet 
I 2 1-2 inches. 

Broad Jump: Won by Moran (B); 
second Wells (B); third Eddy (M). 
Distance 19 feet 6 inches. 

Half Mile Relay: Won by Brattle- 
boro; second Rutland; third T. C. A 
Time 1 minute 39 seconds. 

FAY A. EVANS TUFTS 
Glove Silk Hosiery COLLEGE MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. 

IN 

WARM WEATHER 
Dental School BLACK AND BROWN 

COOL DRINKS 
WITH THE 

Offers to the student who has POINTEX HEEL G. W. & H. H. STONE had one year of college training, 
a four year course leading to 
the degree of D. M. D. 

A REAL OASIS * 
SAHARA” DAYS 
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The Kodak The Jewelers 
Being located in Boston, Tufts 

College Dental School enjoys 
cellent clinical advantages. 

Our Fountain 
Season Is here ex- 

•with its Delicious Drinks 47 Main'Street Middlebury, Vt. 

Students in the Dental School 
In Our Finishing Course have the privileges of 

clinics at the Forsythe Dental 
Infirmary, Boston City Hospi¬ 
tal Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Hospital, 

CALVI’S Latest Styles In Department 

Silk Shirts 
$5 and $8 

Experience - Boston Dispensary, 
Vernon St. Hospital, and the 
Massachusetts Home for Feeble 

Modern Service and 
Equipment Quality 

GOVE, The Photographer 
Minded. 

Tufts Dental School is co-edu- 
cational. 

RUGGS ECONOMY STORE 

The Styleplus Store 
Registration begins at 9 A. M., 

on June 21, and ends on Septem¬ 
ber 22, 1921. 

School session begins Septem¬ 
ber 22, 1921. 

TO QUENCH THAT 

HOT WEATHER THIRST SPUR-A New Narrow For further particulars write to 

Arrow 
Collar 

F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secretary. 
1 k y 

416 Huntington Avenue, 

The Concord Candy Kitchen 
ICE CREAM SODAS Cluett.Peabody CrCo. Inc.Troy. N.Y. 

The House of Quality 
IVES & SHAMBO 

•-4 I. 


